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Developing a Measure
Of Sense of Belonging
BONNIE M. K. HAGERTY· KATHLEEN PATUSKY

The purpose of this study was to develop and test psychometrically a self-report instrument designed to
measure sense of belonging in adults. The Sense of Belonging Instrument (SOBI) is a 27-item, self-
report instrument consisting of two separately scored scales, SOBI-P (psychological state) and SOBI-A
(antecedents). Content validity was assessed by a panel of experts. Construct validity, internal
consistency, and retest reliability were examined through a series of studies with three subject groups:
community college students, patients in treatment for major depression, and Roman Catholic nuns.
Results suggest that SOBI-P is a valid and reliable measure of sense of belonging. SOBI-A appears to
reflect an individual's motivation for sense of belonging but requires additional study regarding its
construct validity and internal consistency.

Sense of belonging has recently been described,
defined, and analyzed. It is purported to represent
an important mental health concept (Hagerty,

Lynch-Sauer, Patusky, Bouwsema, & Collier, 1992). While
there had been one previous attempt to measure belong-
ing (Anant, 1967, 1969), no clear conceptual underpin-
nings or information about the item content, validity, or
reliability of the instrument were found. Subsequent
mention of sense of belonging has been anecdotal rather
than empirical. Thus, a series of studies were initiated to
develop an instrument to measure ~ense of belonging
and to test its psychometric properties.

Related Literature
Allusions to the importance of sence of belonging are
found throughout the psychological and health care liter-
ature. In early studies, Anant 0966, 1967, 1969) reported
an inverse relationship between belonging and anxiety,
yet questioned the validity of his belonging measure,
stating that it may have measured dependence rather'
than belonging. Narrative accounts of sense of belonging
depict its importance for psychological and physical well-
being. Interviews with battle-fatigued Israeli soldiers
revealed that each one described a lack of sense of
belonging, including feelings of being cut off and uproot-
ed, abandoned, rejected, and psychologically severed
(Dasberg, 1976). Holocaust survivors reported that they
felt they did not belong anywhere, leading the interview-
ers to conclude that belonging is a vital component of
identity and object relationships (Kestenberg & Kesten-
berg, 1988). Thoits (982) agreed with Maslow (954)

that belonging is a basic human need. Noting that
people in all cultures maintain the need for relatedness,
Markus and Kitayama (1991) argued that sense of
belonging could become so strong that relationships,
rather than individual functioning, might become the pri-
mary unit of reflection.
Sense of belonging has been equated with social inte-

gration (Lindgren, 1990; Steinkamp & Kelly, 1987). Recent
studies of the relationship between social support and
physical illness, particularly cardiac disease, suggested that
social network ties and social integration influence mortali-
ty (Case, Moss, Case, McDermott, & Eberly, 1992; House,
Landis, & Umberson, 1988). Yet, many measures of social
integration have been behavioral observations (e.g., does
the client live alone) or quantitative self-reports of num-
bers of social interactions.
Hagerty et al. (992) posited that sense of belonging

represents a unique mental health concept that is differ-
ent from more frequently discussed concepts such as
loneliness, alienation, and social support and from
quantitative interaction reports. Following an extensive
concept analysis utilizing both inductive and deductive
strategies, these authors defined sense of belonging as
"the experience of personal involvement in a system or
environment so that persons feel themselves to be an
integral part of that system or environment" (p. 173).
Two defining attributes of sense of belonging were
delineated: (a) valued involvement or the experience of
feeling valued, needed, or accepted; and (b) fit, the per-
ception that the individual's characteristics articulate
with the system or environment. These attributes
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emerged from case studies and focus groups and are
consistent with Kestenberg and Kestenberg's (1988)
conceptualization of belonging as comprising object
relationships (valued involvement) and identity (fit).
Antecedents or precursors to sense of belonging were
identified as energy for involvement, potential and
desire for meaningful involvement, and potential for
shared or complementary characteristics (Hagerty et a!.,
1992). This theoretical formulation provided the concep-
tual basis for development of the Sense of Belonging
Instrument (SOB!),

Development of the SOBI
Items were generated to reflect the psychological experi-
ence of sense of belonging (valued involvement and fit)
and antecedents to sense of belonging: "If I died tomor-
row, very few people would com~ to my funeral" (val-
ued involvement); "I wonder if there is any place on
earth where I really fit in" (fit); and "It is important to me
that I am valued or accepted by others" (antecedent).
Items were generated from a number of sources, includ-
ing literature review, clinical experiences, and statements
made by persons who had participated in earlier focus
groups designed to explicate and confirm the conceptual
basis of the concept.

Content validity of the instrument and 55 original
items were assessed by a panel of seven experts, each
of whom had research and clinical expertise with con-
cepts related to sense of belonging. Using a 4-point
Likert scale (4 = very relevant, 1 = not relevant) pro-
posed by Lynn (1986), experts were asked to rate the
extent to which each of the items was relevant to the
definition of sense of belonging and the particular
domain the item was thought to represent (valued
involvement, fit, antecedent), Experts were invited to
suggest additional items to ensure that the domain was
adequately tapped by the items on the instrument.

The content validity index (CVI) was used to deter-
mine the extent to which the experts agreed that the
items were relevant to the definitions. The CVI for each
item was calculated by determining the proportion of
judges who rated the item as quite or very relevant (3 or
4), Item content validity ranged from .50 to 1.00. Content
validity for the entire instrument was .83. Items for which
the content validity was below the significance level des-
ignated by Lynn (986) were dropped or rewritten; four
items suggested by experts were included, creating a 49-
item initial instrument.

Method
Initial psychometric testing of the 49-item SOB! occurred
with two sample groups, community college students
and clients from inpatient and outpatient settings diag-
nosed with major depression. A revised 27-item version
was subsequently tested with a group of retired Roman
Catholic nuns. The community college sample was cho-
sen for its heterogeneous mix of students and ease of
access. Depressed clients were included based on the lit-
erature and the researcher's clinical experience that inter-
personal relationships and feeling "connected" are

difficult when one is depressed. It was hypothesized that
the depressed group would score significantly lower on
the SOB! than the student group. The nuns were select-
ed to examine the performance of the SOBI with a
group that, in accordance with the theoretical basis of
the instrument, should score significantly higher than the
depressed and student groups.

Sample 1: The 49-item SOBI was tested with a non-
probability sample of 379 students from a local commu-
nity college known for its heterogeneous student body.
Students were invited to participate if they met the fol-
lowing criteria: (a) were age 18 or older, (b) had not
been in any type of psychiatric treatment for the past 12
months, and (c) were able to read and comprehend the
questionnaire, Subjects were recruited through classroom
and posted announcements. Questionnaires were dis-
tributed and returned at a table in the lobby of one of
the primary college buildings. Upon returning their com-
pleted questionnaires to the table, students were paid
$5.00. Those interested in participating in a retest study
of the SOB! were asked to provide their names and
addresses. They were sent another packet of the ques-
tionnaires 8 weeks after their initial participation. They
returned these directly to the researcher in a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. Respondents ranged in age
from 18 to 72 years, with a mean age of 26. Females
comprised 59.1% of the sample, Sixty-eight percent of
the respondents were single, with 8.2% involved in a sig-
nificant relationship. Thirty-four percent had a history of
some type of psychiatric treatment.

Sample 2: The 49-item SOB! was tested with a non-
probability sample of 31 persons in treatment for major
depression. Clients were asked to participate in the
study if they (a) were age 18 or older, (b) met the DSM-
III-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987) criteria for
major depression at the time of participation, and (c)
were willing and able to read and comprehend the
questionnaire. Subjects were recruited from two inpa-
tient psychiatric units and one outpatient psychiatric pro-
gram. The charts of all potential subjects were reviewed,
and their diagnosis and status were discussed with med-
ical and nursing personnel. All clients who met the crite-
ria were invited to participate in the study. Researchers
collected the completed questionnaires from the inpa-
tient subjects, and the outpatient subjects mailed their
completed questionnaires to the researcher. Eight weeks
after initial participation, those subjects who had agreed
to participate in future studies were sent new packets of
questionnaires to complete for retest analysis. Subjects
ranged in age from 21 to 75, with a mean age of 38.8
years. Fifty-one percent were married. Females com-
prised 64.5% of the depressed subjects.

Sample 3: Thirty-seven Roman Catholic nuns from a
local convent completed the questionnaires. Question-
naire packets, including self-addressed stamped
envelopes, were sent to a contact person in the convent
who distributed them to those who agreed to participate.
The completed questionnaires were returned directly to
the researcher. Subjects ranged in age from 43 to 84,
with a mean age of 73.8 years.
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Table 1. SOBI Factors with Factor Structure Item Loadings

ITEM
NUMBER ITEM

FACTORS

I II

1 wonder if I really fit
3 not sure if I fit with friends
5 describe myself as a misfit
7 people accept me
8 piece of a jigsaw puzzle
10 what I offer is valued
11 feel like an outsider
13 have no place in this world
15 I could disappear for days
16 mainstream of society
18 observe life rather than participate
19 few people would come to my funeral
20 feel like a square peg
22 I don't really fit
23 background and experiences are different
24 not see or call friends
25 feel left out
27 not valued or important
2 important to be valued by others
4 have felt valued in the past
6 important that I fit
9 I have qualities
12 working on fitting in
14 want to be part of things
17 important that my opinions are valued
21 others recognize strengths
26 make myself fit

.73
,75
.73
.57
.85
.48
,81
.82
.62
.63
.62
.58
.81
.76
.57
.59
.81
.70

.53

.44

.54

.52

.67

.52

.60

.48

.42

Results
The construct validity of the SOBI was examined using
three methods: factor analysis, contrasted groups, and
correlation with measures of similar constructs. Factor
analysis was conducted using the student data only
(N = 379). Sampling adequacy was excellent, with a
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of .93 and approximately 8
subjects per item (Kim & Mueller, 1978). Principal com-
ponents extraction with oblique rotation was used to
examine the underlying conceptual dimensions of the
49-item SOBS. Two to five obliquely rotated factor solu-
tions were examined based on (a) the Scree test, which
exhibited significant breaks at 1, 2, 3, and 5 factors, and
(b) the hypothesized three a priori domains. A two-factor
solution was selected based on the significance of the
factors, eigenvalues greater than one, and conceptual
clarity of the factors. The two factors explained 36.8% of
the variance inherent in the set of items. The interfactor
correlation was .36. Since oblique rotation was used,
items were included on the factors based on their factor
structure loadings (item-to-factor correlations) being
greater than .30.

Two factor-based scales were devised using factor
analytic results. Items were included on each of these
scales based on (a) magnitude of the factor structure
loading on one particular factor versus the other, (b) dis-
persion of scores on that item to achieve satisfactory vari-
ance, (c) contribution of the item to the internal
consistency of the proposed scale, (d) item-to-total scale
correlation, and (e) conceptual fit of the item with the
domain represented by the scale. Table 1 depicts the fac-

tor structure loadings for items selected to comprise the
two factor-based scales.

The two scales contained distinct dimensions of sense
of belonging as theoretically proposed. The first scale,
SOBI-P, represented the psychological state of sense of
belonging. Items clustering on this scale included those
tapping the proposed dimensions of valued involvement
and fit. This scale consisted of 18 items with scores rang-
ing from 21 to 72; the mean score on the 4-point scale
was 55.54. The second scale, SOBI-A, represented the
proposed antecedents or precursors of sense of belong-
ing, items that tapped the desire and the ability for devel-
oping sense of belonging. This scale consists of nine
items with scores ranging from 19 to 36; the mean score
on the 4-point scale was 28.04. The interscale correlation
was .45 for the student group. The two scales were used
for the remaining analyses; each was scored and ana-
lyzed separately.

The second method used to examine construct validi-
ty of the instrument was contrasted grou ps. This
approach involves administering the instrument to
groups of individuals thought to be very high or very
Iowan the characteristic being measured (Waltz,
Strickland, & Lenz, 1991). It was hypothesized that for
both SOBI-P and SOBI-A, there would be a significant
difference in the means of the group scores for all three
groups, with the depressed group scoring significantly
lower than the student group and the group of nuns
scoring significantly higher than the student group. This
hypothesis was supported by ANOVA for both SOBI-P
(F = 38.16, P = .001) and SOBI-A (F = 5.69, P = .OOD.
Least significant difference (LSD) post hoc comparison
tests revealed significant differences between group
means of all three sample groups. Table 2 depicts the
scores for the groups.

The third method used to assess construct validity of
the instrument was the extent to which SOBI-P and
SOBI-A correlated with other measures of sense of
belonging or similar concepts. Although some investiga-
tors consider this approach a test of the criterion-related
validity of the instrument, Knapp (1985) cautioned that
criterion-validity comparison measures should be higher-
order measures of the same construct, rather than mea-
sures of related constructs. Since no other known
measure of sense of belonging was available, student
scores on the SOBI-P and SOBI-A were correlated with
measures of loneliness, reciprocity, and social support to

, examine construct validity.

Table 2. Scores of Three Sample Groups on SOBI-P and SOBI-A

SUBSCALE GROUP n M SD

SOBI-P Students 362 55.54 9.73
Depressed patients 31 43.49 10.54
Nuns 36 63.80 5.97

SOBI-A Students 371 28.04 3.42
Depressed patients 31 26.58 3.12
Nuns 37 29.32 2.57
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Table 3. Correlations Between SOBI-P, SOBI-A,
and Other Measures

SOBI-P SOBI-A

DEPRESSED
MEASURE STUDENTS PATIENTS NUNS

DEPRESSED
STIJDENTS PATIENTS NUNS

Social support .56
Reciprocity .57
Loneliness -.72

.32

.36
-.41

.44 .26

.56 .37
-.33 -.13

.42

.22
-.76

.58

.59
-.62

Measures of these three concepts were selected since
they are dimensions of interpersonal relationships as
experienced by the subject. Loneliness was measured by
the Revised UCLA Loneliness Scale (RULS) (Russell,
Peplau, & Cutrona, 1980; Russell, Peplau, & Ferguson,
1978). Respondents are asked to rate 20 items, such as
"I lack companionship," on a 4-po~e frequency scale
(often to never). This scale measures the subjective feel-
ing of being alone with few perceived social relation-
ships. Evidence of construct validity, concurrent and
discriminate validity, and internal consistency reliability
has been documented.

Two scales of the Interpersonal Relationships Inven-
tory ORO were used to measure social support and
reciprocity (Tilden, 1989). The IRI is a 39-item instru-
ment consisting of three separately scored scales: social
support, reciprocity, and conflict. In this instrument,
social support is considered "the perceived ability or
enactment of helping behaviors by persons with whom
one is engaged in relationships that are usually informed
and non-contractual," and reciprocity "the perceived
occurrence or availability of an exchange or returning of
psychological or tangible goods and services" (p. 1).
Tilden, Nelson, and May (1990) provided evidence of
the content and construct validity, internal consistency,
and retest reliability of the tool. Table 3 shows the corre-
lations between SOBI-P and SOBI-A and these measures
of loneliness, social support, and reciprocity.

Two types of reliability were assessed for SOBI-P and
SOBI-A: internal consistency and test-retest reliability.
Internal consistency reliability was examined using coeffi-
cient alpha, which was generated separately for each
subject group. The coefficient alphas for the SOBI-P and
SOBI-A, respectively, were as follows: students, .93 and
.72; depressed clients, .93 and .63; and nuns, .91 and .76.

Test-retest reliability was examined only for the stu-
dent group. Second packets of questionnaires were sent
to 100 of the students and to all of the depressed respon-
dents. Seventy-nine of the students returned usable ques-
tionnaires, while only two of the depressed subjects
responded. The student test-retest correlation over an 8-
week period was .84 for SOBI-P and .66 for SOBI-A.

Discussion
Sense of belonging was viewed as a psychological con-
struct that tapped the experience of fit and valued
involvement in relationships and had antecedents neces-
sary in order to occur. This conceptualization guided the
development of the SOBI-P and SOBI-A. Construct validi-

ty of the instruments was supported by the factor analy-
sis. While items had been written to reflect three concep-
tual domains (valued involvement, fit, and antecedents),
the factor solution produced two domains. Although this
initially appears to contradict the conceptual premises of
the instrument's development, the two-factor solution
actually supports the theoretical analysis of the belonging
concept. Valued involvement and fit items consistently
loaded on one factor in each of four possible solutions
examined. This is consistent with their identification as
defining attributes of sense of belonging. Walker and
Avant (1988) noted that defining attributes are those criti-
cal characteristics of a concept that must be present for
identification of the phenomenon. In this instance, val-
ued involvement and fit must be present for a psycho-
logical sense of belonging. Just as these two elements
were proposed to be intertwined conceptually, empirical
analysis demonstrated their consistent interlinkage. The
psychological experience of sense of belonging functions
as the organizing construct. Thus, the two factor-based
scales supported the theoretical components of the con-
struct, with the first scale (SOBI-P) representing the psy-
chological experience of sense of belonging and the
second scale (SOBI-A) representing antecedents. The
moderate (.45) intercorrelation of the two scales suggests
that these indeed measure different but related concepts
within a broader theoretical domain.

Construct validity of the SOBI was supported further
by contrasted groups and correlations with similar mea-
sures. The significant differences of the means between
each of the three sample groups on both the SOBI-P and_
SOBI-A scores in the directions hypothesized attest to the'
instrument's ability to differentiate between high and low
levels of sense of belonging and its antecedents. Certain-
ly, both scales of the instrument should be tested with
additional sample groups to examine further its discrimi-
nant validity. The moderate correlation between the mea-
sure of social support and sense of belonging in all three
groups advances the premise that while one may influ-
ence the other, these are related but distinct phenomena.
In the depressed sample, there was a low but positive
correlation between sense of belonging and reciprocity.
The correlations between the antecedents to belonging
and reciprocity were higher in the depressed sample.
While reciprocity taps perceptions of the give-and-take in
relationships, with a focus on external relatedness, sense
of belonging taps a person's inner psychological experi-
ence. Depression influences that inner experience, and
affect becomes a predominant focus. Sense of belonging
is tied to a person's inner self, which is emphasized in
depression. This is different from, yet related to, an exter-
nal focus on interaction. This may explain the low, posi-
tive correlation between reciprocity and sense of
belonging in the depressed group.

The relationship between loneliness and sense of
belonging requires additional investigation. The higher
correlation attests to their similarity as internal, psycho-
logically embedded, experiential states. The depressed
group reflected the highest correlation, which can be
understood by the focus on mood and internal emotion-
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al state in depression. This is supported by the more
moderate correlation between these two concepts exhib-
ited by the nuns. Theoretically, the researchers proposed
that loneliness was not a polar-opposite concept of
sense of belonging but rather a potential outcome of a
deficit in sense of belonging (Hagerty et al., 1992). Inter-
estingly, there were low to moderate correlations
between the measure of antecedents and the measure of
loneliness, suggesting that the desire and ability for
belonging are not as closely tied to the experience of
loneliness. Additional research about the performance of
the measures of these concepts in relation to various
groups and in relation to other concepts such as depres-
sion may clarify further the similarities and differences
between them.

The internal consistency of SOBI-P is high in all three
sample groups. Its test-retest reliability, studied only in
the student group, was .84 after 8 weeks, suggesting sta-
bility of the measure over this period of time. The inter-
nal consistency of the SOBI-A is somewhat lower in all
three groups. Nunnally (1978) suggested that an instru-
ment reliability of .70 or higher will suffice in preliminary
research, thus placing the student SOBI-A coefficient
alpha of .72 within an acceptable range. The lower relia-
bility in the depressed group (.63) might be attributable,
in part, to the lower standard deviation for that group,
which tends to lower the reliability coefficient (Nunnally,
1978). It could prove useful to increase the number of
items on the SOBI-A and reduce measurement error
through increased attention to the broad range of
antecedents necessary for sense of belonging.

The support for the validity and reliability of SOBI-P
suggests that this may be a valuable measure of an
important psychological experience that influences an
individual's social and psychological processes. There is
equivocal support for the validity and reliability of the
SOBI-A; however, additional testing could enhance this
measure. With the operationalization of sense of belong-
ing, additional research can be conducted on its expres-
sion in various groups and its relationship to a broad
range of health care problems, including mental illness,
suicide, and coronary disease. NR
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